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VICTORIA

Planning and Land Use Committee Report
For the Meeting of January 29, 2015

To:

Planning and Land Use Committee

From:

Leanne Taylor, Development Services Division

Subject:

Rezoning Application #00456 for 1330 Ivy Place

Date:

January 15, 2015

RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommend that Committee forward this report to Council and that Council instruct staff to
prepare the necessary Zoning Regulation Bylaw Amendment that would authorize the proposed
development outlined in Rezoning Application #00456 for 1330 Ivy Place, that first and second
reading of the Zoning Regulation Bylaw Amendment be considered by Council and a Public
Hearing date be set.
LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY

In accordance with section 903(c) of the Local Government Act, Council may regulate within a
zone the use of land, buildings and other structures, the density of the use of land, buildings and
other structures, the siting, size and dimensions of (i) buildings and other structures and (ii) the
uses that are permitted on the land, and the location of uses on the land and within buildings
and other structures.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The purpose of this report is to present Council with information, analysis and recommendations
for a Rezoning Application for the property located at 1330 Ivy Place. The proposal is to rezone
part of the property from the R1-B Zone, Single Family Dwelling District, to the R1-S2 Zone,
Restricted Small Lot (Two Storey) District, in order to permit construction of a new small lot
house and accessory building.
The following points were considered in assessing this Application:
•
•
•

The proposal is consistent with the Traditional Residential Urban Place Designation and
objectives for sensitive infill in the Official Community Plan 2012 (OCP).
The proposal is consistent with the objectives for infill development in the Oaklands
Neighbourhood Plan 1993.
The proposal is generally consistent with the policies and design specifications in the
Small Lot House Rezoning Policy 2002.
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BACKGROUND
Description of Proposal

This Rezoning Application is to rezone a portion of the subject property from R1-B, Single
Family Dwelling District, to the R1-S2 Zone, Restricted Small Lot (Two Storey) District. The
proposal is to construct a small lot house and accessory building on the proposed small lot and
retain the existing house on the remaining R1-B lot. Variances would be required to facilitate
this development and will be discussed in relation to the concurrent Development Permit
Application.
Sustainability Features

The applicant has identified sustainability features which will be reviewed in association with the
concurrent Development Permit Application for this property.
Land Use Context

The immediate neighbourhood is characterized by a mix of single-family houses and multi-unit
residential buildings. The adjacent properties at 1326 Ivy Place and 2725 Hespler Place have
been developed in a manner similar to this proposal with a small lot house facing Hespler and
the existing house being maintained on the lot fronting Ivy Place.
Existing Site Development and Development Potential

The site is presently a single-family house. Under the current R1-B Zone, the property could be
developed as a single-family house with a secondary suite. Should a portion of the subject
property be rezoned to the R 1-S2 Zone then a new small lot house would be permitted in
accordance with the Small Lot House Policy. Secondary suites are not permitted on small lots.
Data Table

The following data table compares the proposal with the existing R1-B Zone and R1-S2 Zone.
An asterisk is used to identify where the proposal is less stringent than the existing Zone. Two
asterisks are used to identify the existing non-conformities. An accessory building is being
proposed on the small lot (Lot B) only, therefore, "n/a" is used to indicate that the requirements
are not applicable to the proposed R1-B Zone lot.

Zoning Criteria

Site area (m 2 ) minimum
Density (Floor
Space Ratio)maximum
151 and 2"d storey
floor area (m 2 ) maximum

Proposal - Lot
A (Existing
House)

Zone Standard
R1-B

ProposalLot 8 (New
Small House)

Zone Standard
R1-S2

460.5

460

290

260

n/a

n/a

0.55:1

0.6:1

189.32

280

n/a

n/a
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Zoning Criteria

Proposal - Lot
A (Existing
House)

Zone Standard
R1-B

Proposal Lot 8 (New
Small House)

Zone Standard
R1-S2

189.32

300

158.96

190

18.28

15

18.29

10

4 .91

7.6

7

7.5

2

2

2

2

35.01

40

33.5

40

4.16*
6.71*
1.51* (NE)
1.47** (SW)

7.5
7.5
3
1.83

4 .6*
3.89*
1.5 (SE)
3.07 (SW)

6
6
1.5
1.5

2.98*

4.5

n/a

n/a

1

1

1

1

n/a

n/a

9.1

37

n/a

n/a

2.97

4

n/a

n/a

13.71 *
0.6
0.6

18
0.6
0.6

n/a

n/a

2.4

2.4

n/a

n/a

13.94

30

Combined floor area
(m2) - maximum
Lot width (m) minimum
Height (m)maximum
Storeys - maximum
Site coverage % maximum
Setbacks (m) minimum
Front
Rear
Side
Side ·
Combined side
yards
Parking - minimum

Accessory Building
Combined floor area
(m2 ) - maximum
Height (m)maximum
Setbacks (m)minimum
Front
Rear
Side
Separation space
between an
accessory building
and principal
building (m) minimum
Rear yard site
coverage%

Community Consultation
Consistent with the Community Association Land Use Committee (CALUC) Procedures for
Processing Rezoning and Variances Applications, the applicant has consulted with the
Oaklands CALUC at a Community Meeting held on May 15, 2014. At the time of writing this
report, a letter from the CALUC had not been received.
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In accordance with the City's Small Lot House Rezoning Policy, the applicant has polled the
immediate neighbours and reports that 92% support the Application. Under this policy,
"satisfactory support" is considered to be support in writing for the project by 75% of the
neighbours. The required Small Lot House Rezoning Petitions, Summary and illustrative map
provided by the applicant are attached to this report.
ANALYSIS
Official Community Plan

The OCP Urban Place Designation for the subject property is Traditional Residential. In
accordance with the OCP, small lots are subject to DPA 15A: Intensive Residential- Small Lot.
The proposal is consistent with the objectives of DPA 15A to achieve new infill development that
respects the established character in residential areas.
Oaklands Neighbourhood Plan (1993)

The Oaklands Neighbourhood Plan recommends that applications for single family homes on
small lots should be considered on their own merits and in accordance with the small lot
housing criteria established by the City (Small Lot House Design Guidelines). The Plan also
recommends that single family homes will remain the dominant housing type and familyoriented housing is preserved. The proposal meets the objectives set out in the Plan with
respect to small lot infill developments. However, setback variances, which are reviewed with
the concurrent Development Perm it Application report, would be required .
Small Lot House Rezoning Policy (2002)

The Small Lot House Rezoning Policy encourages sensitive infill development with an emphasis
on ground-oriented housing that fits in with the existing character of a neighbourhood. The
Policy refers to a "Small Lot House" with a minimum lot size of 260m2 and a minimum lot width
of 10m. The proposed new small lot has a lot size of 290m 2 and lot width of 18.29m. The
existing house would remain on the subject property (in the R1-B Zone) with its entrance facing
Hespler Place. The new small lot house would face Ivy Place.
Regulatory Considerations

Road Dedication Requirements
To meet future transportation-related needs on Ivy Place and Hespler Place, a road dedication
would be required. A Right-of-Way width of 15m would be sufficient to meet these needs and,
therefore, a dedication of 1.404m would be required on l ~y Place and 1.252m would be required
on Hespler Place at the time of subdivision. The proposed lot areas are calculated based on
the road dedication requirement and both meet the minimum requirement after the road
dedication is factored into the proposal.
Tree Preservation Requirements
One Garry Oak tree located in the proposed building envelop of the small lot would be removed.
The tree was assessed and identified as diseased in an arborist report prepared by a Certified
Arborist (attached). Two Garry Oak trees in the front yard of the proposed small lot would be
retained and the applicant would be required to provide a tree preservation plan at the time of
subdivision in accordance with the city's Tree Preservation Bylaw.
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CONCLUSIONS
This proposal to rezone to the R1-S2 Zone and construct a small lot house is consistent with the
objectives in the OCR, Oaklands Neighbourhood Plan (1993) and the Small Lot House
Rezoning Policy for sensitive infill development. Staff recommend that Council consider
supporting this Application.

ALTERNATE MOTIONS
That Council decline Rezoning Application #00456 for the property located at 1330 Ivy Place.
Respectfully submitted,

Leanne Taylor
Planner
Development Services Division

Aiison Meyer
Assistant Director
Development Servic

Division

Report accepted and recommended by the City Manager:
Jason Johnson
Date:

to/lotS"

LT:aw
S:\TEMPEST_ATTACHIVIENTS\PROSPERO\PL\REZ\REZ00456\REZ PLUC REPORT FOR 1330 IVY PLACE DOC.DOC

List of Attachments
•
®
•
•
o
°

Air photo
Zoning map
Applicant's letter to Council dated January 13, 2015
Arborist report dated June 30, 2014
Submission drawings dated November 4, 2014
Small Lot Housing Rezoning Petition.
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Received
City of Victorii

JAN 1 3 2015
Mayor Lisa Helps and Councillors,
Corporation of the City of Victoria,
1 Centennial Square,
Victoria, B.C. VBW 1 P6

RE:

13,Jan-15

Planning & Development Oepanment
Development Services Dfvasaon

Proposed subdivision and rezoning to create a new R1 82 lot
at 1330 Ivy Place and retain an R1 BLot facing Hespeler Place,
Lot 2. Sections 29-30, Victoria District. . Plan. 6352

Dear Mayor Helps and Councillors:

We are pleased to submit our revised application for the above noted property. to permit
the construction of a new small single family dwelling. generally in accordance with the City's
policy and guidelines for infill housing. As noted in our earlier correspondence, the double
frontage lot, with the existing house sited far to the rear of the lot affords an ideal opportunity to
retain the existing house. From the owners' discussions of the concept with neighbours over
several months, and the generally positive response from the Oaklands Community Association
land use committee at our mandated public meeting on May 15, 2014, we submitted our
original application, believing that the project was a very good fit under the policy and guidelin es.
There were and are concerns from one adjacent neighbour and one across the road, the other
neighbours are supportive of the application.
The original application has been reviewed by staff, and the requirement from land
development to acquire additional right of way on both frontages has had the effect of
. generating 7 siting variances where we previously had only existing non conformities r elated to
the siting of the original house.

r

..

The natural advantages of the site include a topography that permits a new small house
which does not overlook adjacent properties, existing trees which can remain, with one
exception, on the subject site and adjacent municipal property. The exception, in the building
footprint, has been determined by our arborist to be diseased and unsafe. The proposed new
house takes on more traditional form that will fit with the eclectic mix of neighbouring properties,
and its' finish materials will reflect that approach. The site has two existing driveways. one on
each frontage, and the fact that it is the last but one property on two very short streets should
preclude any traffic problems.

·

~~banks

lJU design
P.O BOX 8153

250·386-3331

VICTORIA, B.C.

VBW 3 RB

(

Despite the reduced lot sizes, we still believe that this proposal affords the opportunity to
provide an additional new family home, while preserving the existing. The application is in keeping
with a policy that supports infill where appropriate, and preserves the single family character of
the neighbourhood. This project also maintains a large percentage of open space qy utilizing
existing parking and drives, on lots that, even after the road dedication still represent a total
area in excess of those mandated by the zoning regulation. The proposal will also preserve
neighbourhood amenity through proper attention to the issues of tree health, with minimal
disruption to existing streetscapes.
Thank you for your consideration of this revised application.
Yours Very Truly,

~ ~IV~. ~V'v~
.

'l~Jige~anks,

on behalf of
June and Brian Harrold

Talbot Mackenzie & Associates

Received

Consulting Arborists

Gty of Viaocia

JUL 1 5 2014

June 30,2014

Planning & Development Oepactment

June Harrold
1330 Ivy Place
Victoria, BC V89 2X9

Development Services Dlv1stnn

At your request we examined a 62.0 em d.b.h. Garry oak tree in your front yard in order
to assess its current health and any risk it may pose to its surroundings. The tree is located
where it could strike the residence on the neighbouring property should it fail. It is our
understanding that the tree has had branch failure historically, the most recent being a
large scaffold limb in recent years.
Based on a visual examination, the tree appears to be in declining health, as evidenced by
its reduced annual shoot growth and sparse, pale foliage. There are several small open
decay cavities throughout the crown associated with old pruning wounds and patches of
sloughing bark between the buttress roots at the base of the tree. A closer examination of
the areas df sloughing bark found decayed wood tissues and indications of fungal
infection. Resistograph readings taken between the buttress roots found localised drops in
resistance in the outer tissues and then increased resistance further into the trunk.
In our opinion, given the trees location, its current health, the history if limb failure and
indications of fungal infection found in the lower trunk it would be best to remove this
tree to eliminate the associated risk.
Please do not hesitate to caJI us at 250-479-8733 should you have any further questions.
Thank You.
Yours truly,
Talbot Mackenzie & Associates

Torn Talbot & Graham Mackenzie
fSA Certified, & Consulting Arbcrists
Encl. - picture page

CC: Nigel Banks
Dbclosu re Sratemenl
Arbonsr~

ore profcssionnls who examine trees and t1se rh~ir rraoning, knowled!!e and .:xpencuce 10 recommend rechniques and
procedure$ !hal willomprove their heahh and SJructum or ro mirigarc associated rosks.

Trees are liviny organisms. "hose heallh and structure chan~e. and arc: innuenced by age, cominued gro111h, climate, wcatlu:r
condnions, and insecr and dosease pathogens. lndicarors of structural weakness and disease nrc often hidden within the rree strocnore or
bcncalh rhc sro•uld. h is not possible for an Arborist to idcmif'y e1·cry na" or condition rhat could resull in failure or c~n he/she
guarantee rhal lhc tree will remain heallhy and free or risk

· Rtmedial c~re and mi1iga1ion measures recommended arc ba~'ll onlhe visible and dcrcc,lablc tndicolors prcsem at 1he time of1Joe
exnnunarion and cannot be twarameed 10 alleviate all symploms or 10 mingate all nsk posed.

Box 48153 RPO Uptown
Victoria, BC VSZ 7HG
Ph: (250) 479-8733 - Pax: (250) 479-7050
Em;~il: trechelp@telus.net

June 30, 2014

1330 Ivv Place

Location oftree in yard, showing sparse foliage and decline symptoms.

Areas if decayed infected wood tissue found at the base of the tree.

Box 48153 RPO Uptown
Victoria, BC V8Z 7H6
Ph: {250) 479-8733 - Fax: (250) 479-7050
Email: trcehelp@tclus.net
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applicant's responsibility to obtain new petitions in this event.
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*Do not include petitions from the applicant or persons occupying the property subjec.;t to
rezoning.
**Note that petitions that are more than six months old will not be accepted by the City. It is the
applicant's responsibility to obtain new petitions in this event.

CITY OF VICTORIA

) .

)

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION
.-.

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,

B"1ArJ ~ 0vtJ E l-\ Af< RQL£, .., am conducting the petition requirements for the
property

l::•t:::t

I

~ ~ Q IV Y• PlAtE ,

to the following Small Lot Z o n e : - - - - - - - - -

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal
· information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.
"

Please review the plans and indicate the following :
NAME: (please print)
ADDRESS :

·:r. \ ~ A f\'\ 'L 1 c N

:6o4- , lJ dtJ

(see note above)

Ct:.!)A=R l±tLL

Are you the registered owner?-- Yes 0

RcJ ,

No &!'

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:

lit I support the application.
D

I am opposed to the application.

Comments:

)

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION
In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,

~~~AN ..::Sv~£ 1-+.f\R\<o LJ) ·, am conducting the petition requirements for the
(pnntname)
'fJ_ "l..O
I V "V r>Lf\/1'1::"
property located at _....;.,....::?:::..~:.;_..:;__;.__,_f-_ _
V__;;._In___;;;;~~----------

to the following Small Lot Z o n e : - - - - - - - - -

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents "and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal
- information . However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.
Please review the plans and indicate the following:
NAME: (please print)
ADDRESS:

C/?.~ f1 ~(__

2-:f-7-S

/-fC::::.rPL-c.J){

Are you the registered owner?

Yes

~

(see note above)

~~~c e::::NoD

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:

~port the application.
0

I am opposed to the application.

Comments:

Signature

I

'

,)'

)

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,

,-. B~u'.\ JJ ~ 0 U~ E

l-\ A-&2 ROL)Y·, am conducting the petition requirements for the

(pnnt name)

property located at

(}

\ ~~ Q

l V Y Vl Ae.E

,

to the following Small Lot Z o n e : - - - - - - - - -

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptapility of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal
· information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
·name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.
'

Please review the plans and indicate the following:
NAME: (please print)
ADDRESS:

(V\ , --;-utC

4-94- :;L7 Ct7
.

Are you the registered owner?-

.
Yes 0

(see note above)

La(-{ Ct. \t

6\~l

hd

No!Q/

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:

IQI{ support the application.
0

I am opposed to the application.

Comments:

)

)

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION
In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,

~Qd+t-\ -t-(pnnt
:fot..\£
AA~QQL.]) , am conducting the petition requirements for the
name}
property located at

\

~30 \\/ '/ pLAC.£
I

to the following Small Lot Zone:---- -- - - -

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the
proposaL Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal
information . However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.
Please review the plans and indicate the following :

+..' 0 h f t\n ){ ~ Sc Vl
ADDRESS: '=f/· ~2Ltl - r)~Ct') (,~(!Cl t:l f4fl
NAME: (please print)

Are you the registered owner?

Yes

D

No

(see note above)

·~ \)

.

CLl

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:

{21

F'

D

I support the application.
I am opposed to the application .

Comments:

I

I

Sijfnaure

) .

)

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,

Ba,,l\N~'-'~E. \-\ARRo~)), am conducting the petition requirementsforthe
(pnntname)

property located at

\

3~ 0

I \} '/
I

PL AL E.

to the following Small Lot Zone: - - - - - - - - -

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal
· information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.
Please review the plans and indicate the following:

NAME: (please print) J6cz_,~nN
ADDRESS:

?.r--=7"1-r

~A.,Ac06"N.fl--fD

C£:;QAfL 8\1.-k JZn .

Are you the registered owner?

Yes

(see note above)
2.0\

@.

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:

~pport the application.
D

I am opposed to the application.

Comments:

)

•'

)

)

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,

JLt~~ A ~R.t fTh.t ti tlh~.c L 'D , am conducting the petition requirements for the
(pnn'rname}

1

property located at I 3bO

.l. 'If~

•...-

P
t
l ~u....,

VII
~
i c · CrttC-L r I~
,C •

to the following Small Lot Zone:---- -- - - -

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address ·
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal
· information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.
Please review the plans and indicate the following:
NAME: (please print) -[FJ<.f ·:, I

lh <f
(I

II l )

(see note above)

-

ADDRESS : i;l. :~ l- :~- ~1 C, 7 C)i:_()I\ J.. \+- .C\'

n

Are you the registered owner?

Yes

D

No []

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:

0

I support the application.

D

I am opposed to the application.

Comments:,

·1

I .,k \.

Signature

)

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,

~L1 NL. -\

G 1<. 1 A (\., rJ8~,~m conducting the petition requirements for the

(pnnt nameY

property located at I

""]J

~ LvLt ~ l\CJ. . .,. v·, c+u. . (Cl...._
('

to the following Small Lot Zone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal
information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.
Please review the plans and indicate the following:
NAME: (please print)
ADDRESS:

NL41<&-k::ft-1

9

ev~w5

'1-oS.:J._-m{ eo/ cu- fl/ /I

Are you the registered owner?

Yes 0

(see note above)

/:o/

J

No~

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:

[i}1 support the application.

D

I am opposed to the application.
I

Comments:

MA/U~.

)

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION
In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria,

I.

{?,Q.AI\\ ..__
::r\J~E \-\~· ~ ~0~ am conducting the petition requirements for the
(pnnt name)

-·~=-3-'='--0-=·-_\_V~'J__{iA tE.

property located at___._\

to the following Small Lot Z o n e : - - - - - -- - -

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requ ires that the applicant poll voting
age resident~ and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public rE;!cord and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this pe~sonal
· information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner Please do not include your phone number or email address.
'

Please review the plans and indicate the following:
NAME: (please print)
ADDRESS:

2£n&:c- A S

-# 362

f\;t \\ 'r\

(see note above)

- L 7 c1

Are you the registered owner?

7 L' ci) A-t_l+iCL
Yes D
No Q/

f_J),

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:

ifr support the application.
D

I am opposed to the application.

Comments :

Srgnat1,1re

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION
In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,

-:fLUJG ~prmname
~R.tA~ HAB.Ro LD , am conducting the petition requirements for the

13~0 Lvy Pl~Le."

property located at

\l;c.+ori C\;

to the following Small Lot Z o n e : - - - - - - - --

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal
information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.
Please review the plans and indicate the following:
NAME: (please print)
ADDRESS:

f -)

~ ~

.-·I(_\. (_ t

,/1

)

'I

I ' · ' .1-

\ (I

I I

~

1 Y 'l "J ) \ li..t
Yes if

r\.

(see note above)

---

Are you the registered owner?

t::_ •

No D

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:
152(1support the application.

D

I am opposed to the application.

Comments:

l.

\ I

\

..

-----

)

.

)

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,

B~IA rJ "\- 0 U~ E
property

\-\ f-\1< RO'l n ··, am conducting the petition

l::•t:~t I ~~ 0

IVY

Pl A~E: ,

requirements for the

to the following Small Lot Z o n e : - - - - - - - - -

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires th at the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this per:sonal
· information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registe.red
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.
Please review the plans and indicate the following:
NAME: (please print)
ADDRESS:

3oS

(\\ u.

MC RPrtJ

(see note above)

~f'17 ~J.et, v ~,(

Are you the registered owner? ·- Yes D

<Lt

No rg/

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:
'01 support the application.

D

I am opposed to the application.

Comments:

)

)

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,

JVJJ£ ~(pnntname)
BR1AN \-\~eRo LJ> , am conducting the petition requirements for the

A--~--'-'--

3=-:,=-=o_\_\)_"_._(_

property located at__,__\

_._P,..:..;;L_-_R.;._C....;;..E_"_V__,.__;_I....::;C:.......;.rt_;;:o_._R.""""\.......

to the following Small Lot Zone: _ _ __ _ _ _ __

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal
· information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.
Please review the plans and indicate the following:
NAME: (please print)
ADDRESS:

c-=-r:-- .-_·-~t-t:-~· . (_".; -v~'-' ·...>\)

--~""') , , \

\-"\ .-::.u

-

"""';-~, j

<'7'-./

Are you the registered owner?

/

Yes

,.~ - · r-,....- •
, __\:.:. \,..., \.•

D

(see note above)
•

.I

NoJ {

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:

~ I support the appli~ation.
0

I am opposed to the application.

Comments:

Signature

..........,.

)

)

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,

Jut-J~ g...~ ~ 1AN
pnn name)

l-\ A RR.o LJ) am conducting the petition requirements for the

property located at _l__.;..3...;:;.3___;:o::..,___._
\ __,\1,._'-_,_/___,P'---=L"'-A=--e:.....::e.', --__,Vc.....o\-=C;....,;..:l-=O_._f<.;:_:\'-'-A-=-'--to the following Small Lot Z o n e : - - - - - - - - -

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal
· information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
name, please indicate your addre'ss and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.
Please review the plans and indicate the following :
NAME: (please print)
ADDRESS:

c:.i~(, · Ti

10 3.- 2 7

r\-

!

G •f..~ ~ '!L-

92 C-ccl~v /(•/(

Are you the registered owner?

Yes

0

(see note above)

A.~~

No S

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:
I

rg1support the application.

0

I am opposed to the application.

Comments:

)

)

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION

In &r~~o~or my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,

;Jiir.J€ .f+tl--(Z.J(.OL:D
~me)
property located at

, am conducting the petition requirements for the

I 3 3D

I

ry pfa.w , 'y"i~ 1 t3 ,c.

to the following Smaii ·Lot Zone: - - - - - - - - -

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requ ires that the applicant poll votin g
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to th is Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of th is matter and will disclose this personal
· information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wij=>h to include your
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.
Please review the plans and indicate the following:
NAME: (please print)
ADDRESS:

/fa Q

/?obe &;- '.>~
1.A)

Are you the registered owner?

t 6~ tl J
YesD

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:
~I support the application.

D

I am opposed to the application.

Comments:

)

)

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION
In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria , I,

Ba, tW Q-.:I~ N (;; \\A 0.. Qo lD:
(pnntname)

property located at

I~~ 0

am conducting the petition requiremehts for the

I V '/

P\....AC £

to the following Small Lot Z o n e : - - - - - - - - -

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal
· information . However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
name, pJease indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.
Please review the plans and indicate the following:

NAME: (please print)
ADDREss:

'2 7 q 1

l<c ll j
(see note above)
(edO\f'- b ,' 1l R () ±t d--o I

;U c ·N

Are you the registered owner?

n

Yes

D

NoQ/.

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:

[~~J't'~upport the application.
0

·1am opposed to the application.

Comments:

lgilatvre

) .

)

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION
.-.

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,

B~IAN 4 0u~E
property

l-\ Ptl<. RQL£,~, am conducting the petition requirements for the

l::t:;~t I ~3

Q

I \1 Y
•

Pl

Ae£ ,

to the following Small Lot Z o n e : - - - - - - - - -

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptapility of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public r~cord and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this pe~sonal
· information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address •

.

Please review the plans and indicate the following:
NAME: (please print)
ADDRESS: 4-t; (

- '£.'S

M ~ \dt C'( 1

Are you the registered owner?- · Yes

7 \?)f?.cc t,.:..

c.ec(
0

Ct. V

(see note above)

l~l(
No

C?ct

!CJ/

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:

&fJ support the application.
0

I am opposed to the application.

Comments:

No

S1gnah.)re

) .

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION

...

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,

B~tAtJ ~ 0 \.,'rJ E
property

\-\ f\l< QGln ', am conducting the petition requirements for the

,::!::·~~ I ~ ~ 0

[

VY
•

Pl

Ae£ ,

to the following Small Lot Z o n e : - - - - - - - - -

The City of Victo.ria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this per.sonal
· information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.
~

Please review the plans and indicate the following:
NAME: (please print)
ADDRESS:

~a_\ (.C.. \l: ' \::\\[\

i+L 5- 2l 01l C~cl ,,

Are you the registered owner?·- Yes

0

~e note above)

4.1(

Not

No [Q/

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:

~pport the application.
0

I am opposed to the application.

Comments:

1gnat\Jre

) .

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,

\JJ~fi Jl fv~c A~ +11\R(locJ) am conducting the petition requirements for the
(pnnfname)

property located at

{

"3 ~0 I

:cv '{

p/. .-_ ft<-G v I c 1 oR. (A~
I

•

to the following Small Lot Z o n e : - - - - - - - - -

The City of Victorra's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptapility of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this pe~sonal
· information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.
Please review the plans and indicate the following :
NAME: (please print)

-zj?Aei-vMoOlffS

fur

f?l& L <

Are you the registered owner?

Y~~..

ADORESS:

/3,/f

(see note above)

No

0

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:
_JJ1Support the application .

D

I am opposed to the application.

Comments:

) .

)

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION

...

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,

B"tAtJ ~ 0 V~ E
property

l::t:::t

\-\ PtR ROl:i)~, am conducting the petition requirements for the

I

~~0

IVY

PLAe£ ,

to the following .Small Lot Z o n e : - - - - - - - - -

The City of Victo-ria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptapility of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this pe~sonal
· information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
'name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.
Please review the plans and indicate the following:
NAME: (please print) . . .L
.; ,.~=,;,. ~=r;.-'l:o-~.·i.:lt.; .; !/1~
. .:. ~--_5.. .:/. ;:~
. -(._:..'ll,
...;.__ _ _ _(see note above)
ADDR ESS:

1l (J

- :)_ 11 '1

Are you the registered owner?-

c

G t};-1 F<

Yes

D

1-11/ I

;!

& /) (J

NoKJ

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:

.0

I support the application.

D

I am opposed to the application.

' ;....

Date

1 tJ, ~.

/ v~~:: , c=- ;-! i/r 1< !-/,, ( v

S•gnah,tre

)

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION
In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,

Bl<t A-1\lct--:sJN
E"
(pnnt name)

t\ A RQ.oQ) , am conducting the petition requirements for the

property located at

\

3 ~ 0 \ vy

PLA eE .

to the following Small Lot Zone: - - - - - - - - -

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of th is matter i;:lnd will disclose this personal
- information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.
Please review the plans and indicate the following:

lv\o..

NAME: (please print)
ADDR Ess:

t3A b£tJ

J--zc,1 Ccb,,t<.

?>~(c,

Are you the registered owner?

Yes

D

(see note above)

\~ \LL

ec\ ,

No k(

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:

~I support the application.

D

I am opposed to the application.

Comments:

•

Ll Ll.(_ i t\ f-'\:?.c ,c

clcl ~~ t ( \..

I

L LU
Signature

/t'" Cl<..

v•

)

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,
,/

''Jltt...i" ·

t~K' At\i

(pnnt name)

ttAK,.LIS L.J')

property located at \ -~ ~~[

,
.

am conducting the petition requirements for the

~C,, ~ tlttUL,

\/,'cio)'\"'-

J

I~ L.

to the following Small Lot Zone: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the
proposaL Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal
- information . However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.
Please review the plans and indicate the

f~~ ~"r....\
NAME: {please print0/-~ --'7
1

ADDRESS: , .:3..:L.tf'

following~)

l'Y ~ -p IO:c: c /

Are you the registered owner?

Yes

D -

Vtc. b:-1

1

c.__

No 0

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:

Q/1 support the application .
0

I am opposed to the application .

Comments:

'

, r. AK.cN , 1
I"!.) r~'7 y ( ~I ~see note above)

)

.

)

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION

...

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,

B~IAtJ ~ 0u~E

l-\A-f<Raln', am conducting the petition requirementsforthe

propertyl::t:::t I~~0

Ivy

PLAe£ '

to the following Small Lot Zone:----- - - - The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptapility of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal
· information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
r,ame, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address •
.
Please review the plans and indicate the following:
NAME: (please print)

<;_

t;'

ADD~~~{ - ~ --: 11

..J ") - ·

(_eJ ;

~, t

. \-

Jj (

1

1.

Are you the registered owner?I h/

Yes 0

if V1c::., (see note above)
5J {:q>. / '

No ~

reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:

0

I support the application.

D

I am opposed to the application.

Comments:

·

)

.

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I,

.,-.

B~~~rJ 4 "J""v~ E l-\ Ftf< QOL:O -, am conducting the petition requirements for the
property
I 33 Q I V Y
PLAtE ,
•

,::t:::t

to the following Small Lot Z o n e : - - - - - - - --

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the
proposal. Pfease note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition wilJ form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this per:sonal
·information . However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.

-

Please review the plans and indicate the following :

NAME: (please print)
ADDRESS:

t\ tA.J'"~,

LL> ~--

~/t /\C/,;<,)&?/

2- 7? 7- ~
.

Are you the registered owner?-

Yes

D

r

(see note above)

f-t, II Q_.J
No ~

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:

[0' I sup.port the application.

D

I am opposed to the application.

Comments:

/'

-

~~nat~re

)

)

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION

In preparation for my rezoning applica.tion to the City of Victoria, I,

\c e \

~f\ b ··
WJn '(Ia e

D .';) .

, am

(

7

con~ucting the petition requirements for the

]')('\"" ' -~, <.:~'::\'~"--"

property located at

I ~3 o

to the following Small Lot Zone:

·

.

-

-:Gl?J ~ \"' re1

\\, \

~

\=

~ \~, 2

J

.

The City of Victoria's Smal! Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal
information. However, if for persona·! privacy reasons you do not wish to include your
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered
.owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address.
Please review the plans and indicate the following\

t\\ r~ .
t
_._,li'Wi~"~ \ \.A'NYf ( . (see note above)
ADDRESS: ____~~~--~~T-~t__
\~·~7~-~---------------.

\

I
NAME: (pease
pnnt) 1\ '--"\ 1

)r-· \') .,
\,.j

Are you the registered owner?

\

• '¥--

1

I

j'

NoD

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments:

D

I support the application .

I

[SJJ I am opposed to the application.
Comments:

I
[
I

